

























































































































15 い:っつも　わ（h）す（h）れち（h）ゃうんだけど（hh）　hoho ［hohoo hhh
16　ゆうこ :  ［h　h　h















できる。例えば，「あの:: （1.2） お祝い ?」というように，指示表現に関して何らかの不確か
さがあることを示し，予示した質問を問題なく行えるようにその不確かさを解消する場合が























































06　　　　　→［おねがいごとが（h）:あるん ［だ（h）け（h）ど（h） い（h）い（hh） ?








15　ふみこ： あ: ないわけ:? 
16 （1.0）
17　ゆうこ： 金額が:　ちょっと　高いかな:　
18　ふみこ： あ［↑: あ　hh　>そっかそっか<  
19　ゆうこ： 　［と　おも（hh）った（h）ん（h）　hh 
20　ふみこ： じゃあ　よう　ようs-　ん ?  それはなん なんていう::番号だっけ:?　
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h  呼気音・笑い。相対的な長さを hの数で示す














An Examination of a Procedure for Recipients to Infer 
Why the Projected Action Is a Delicate One
Changjiun Du
Abstract
This paper describes the cases where a referring expression is produced in a trun-
cated form (a noun produced in a falling intonation) after an action, such as a question 
or a request, is projected. When an utterance projects that a certain type of action will 
occur, it can be followed by a referring expression with a rising intonation. In that 
case, the recognizability of a referring expression is going to be checked in order to 
conduct the projected action without any recognition problems. However, there are 
occasions where a referring expression is produced in a falling intonation. Such utter-
ances show that the speakers believe their recipients can definitely recognize the re-
ferring object. In this paper, I show that such utterances not only claim the definite 
recognition, but also make their recipients infer why the projected action may be a 
delicate one from the shared knowledge of the interlocutors’ life history. In the analy-
ses, I demonstrate how this is done.
